
ALEXANDRIA, D. C. I| 
MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8. * 

If the sufrct of Abolition, and Abolition peti- 1 

tions is to I the standing theme of the House of 
* 

» .is 
Representfives, during the present session, we | 
must beg t recommend the suggestion of the Lon- j 1 
don Pune addressed to Parliament to the atten- | ( 
tion of th Members of Congress. There should 

in that <se be one sitting for talking, and another 

for actig- As the House meets now at 12 o’- 

clock and adjourns at 3, P. M., it would be 

well ft* the debaters, to put off their harangues, 
untiRfter dinner, and then go to the Capitol and 

blovfff until night. In this way Abolition could 
be 4scussed largely without detriment to the in- j 
te#sts or business of the country. It would be a j 
e*at saving of time and money, and, no doubt, i 

hg;hly acceptable to the people every where. 

The quarrel in the House of Representatives 
between Mr. C. J. Ingersoll and Mr. Adams, was 

characteristic. Both old mpn—both passionate— 
both, instead of setting a good example to the 

House, indulging in acrimonious language, and, i 

apparently, bitter feeling. As we remarked, j 

however, on Saturday, after the dare up was over, I 

it appeared, as usual, as to the facts, about which 

the question of priority of business contended for, 
arose, Mr. Adana was right. J 

This day, the 8th of January, is the anniversa- 

rv of the battle of New Orleans—a victory which j 
shed lustre on the American arms, and deserved- I 

: 

ly elevated, and secured the military fame ofj 
the American General, who commanded cn that • 

occasion. I 

Mr. Proflit, recently appointed Minister to Rio 

Janeiro, has arrived at that place in the U. S. i 
Ship Levant. 

~ 

_ 
i 
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the Committee of Finance, un the debt, revenue, | 
and expenditures, of the Commonwealth, exhibits j 
the whole Debt at $7,358,289 30. T he annual in- : 

terest thereon is $^30,427 31. Of the amount of 
debt outstanding, the state institutions and author- i 

iti-s of Virginia, under the control of the legisla- i 
nre hold $1,336,418 94, which may at any time | 
b cancelled. So that the actual outstanding debt | 
of the State is $5,963,361 36. 

i j 

I 
The estimated receipts, under the tax bill re- 

ported, and put down at $910,426; and the pro- 
bable expenditures for the year, ending 1st Octo- 

h r 1844, including interest on the public debt 

£ni7,506. If the whole of the Bank debt (350,- ; 

OoO) be paid this year, then there will be a bal- 

ance of $118,821 against theTreasury in October, 
but it is expected that only a portion of that debt i 

will be paid this year. 
The committee propose to reduce the tax on 

lands, lots, slaves and horses, to the rate of 1842, 
about twenty per cent, off that of last year ; and to 

ij reduce the tax on dividends of stock, and on in- 
terest of money loaned, about the same per cent- 

i 
are. Some new subjects are to be added, such 
as bequests and devises to collateral relations and 
nheritance* by them, similar to a law in Pennsyl- 

Innia. 
KKCiFirtLATION. 

tvimated ordinary expenses of the common- ! 

I wealth for the current year.414,269 U9 
1 tcrest on the public debt falling up- 
1 on the treasury.283,226 40 
temporary debt di;c the banks.350,099 09 

Inal charges on the treasmy,.1,047,506 40 

j Estimated resources of the treasury, 928,682 11 

| Jrobablc balance against the treasu- 

| rv,...$118,824 29 » 

jNEW WORKS.—We have received from the ! 
wlishers,—the Harpers of New York,—two of 
Br recent handsome and cheap publications.— 
B ind,—giving accounts of Dublin, O’Connell, t 

V Repeal Association, &.C., by J. (r. Kohl:— 
B Cowell’s Thirty Years among the Players in > 

Blind and America;—both very readable pro- 
B ions and likely to ba popular. We have also 

■rived the Complete Confectioner, by Parkinson [ 
P hiladelphia,—a very useful book for house- 
B?ers. These works are for sale at tb3 book- 

fre of Bell & Kntwisle. 

VTMBERLAND COAL.—The New York 
ommerce says:—“This article, from 
f Maryland, is beginning to reach our 

has a good proportion of bitumen in j 
ion, and although it has been unpre- 
rto, to bring it here so much in lumps 
it desirable for parlor grates, yet it 

client for generating steam, and for 

rposes in which large lumps are not 

Heather im new york—ti* n«w| 
# Impress of Thursday, says : “The weather 
^ ies to be most extraordinary ; not a cake of 1 

* yet been seen in our bay, and our harbor 
n as little interrupted up to this time, by 

i?v' in midsummer. Not a spot of ground co- 

now can be seen in any direction. The I 
tree of ice, and the frost is entirely out 

'Uiid. We have never had a more open 
tearnboat* have continued to run as far 

:eepsie, and the navigation to Albany 
nterrupted but for a few days.” 
ENGLAND BANKS.—The Philadel- ! 
er, in giving an account of the dividends 
institutions remarks :—“Every person 
'es the profits arising from Stock Corn- 
various parts of the Union, will see j 

s m iNew England alone pay the owners 

B*)t. on the capital in\ested. This is a ! 
W without a cause, and if it lies in their 1 

is of sufficient importance to b* j 
Baptist Church in Sanmon stree;, Phila- 

(vas designedly set on fire aboui midnight i 

uy night. Fortunately it was di*cover- 
"inguished before much damage was sus- ! 

I1 
The German Lutheran Church, on Sec-; in Louisville, was consumed by fire on 

morning. 
* die fashionables of Charleston, had the 1 
•-ntly of entertaining an English noble- j 

» {bore the title of “the Right Hon. Adol- 
fo onttord, but the discovery was soon 

fi 
Consul that he was no noble- 

nk impostor. He exhibited a 

oduction from Lord Ashburton 
dsh Minister at Washington. 
of the Old Dominion, ports- 

h to go bearer of despatches 

:ls Picayune of the 27th ult. 
ly concerned to learn that the 
rter is more critical than we j; 

ad before supposed. His brother left town for ] 
he residence of the Judge yesterday morning, at- ! 
ended bv a medical gentleman of eminence in 

* 
c 

>ur ci tv. 
4___ 

NAVAL.—The U. S. ship of the line Delaware | 
ind frigate Congress were at Mahon on the 26th s 

>f November, and other vessels belonging to the ] 
j. S. Navy were expected. On board one of j j 
,hese vessels in port, were two colossal statues, ( 

me of which represents Christopher Columbus, ] 

sculptured in white marble, by I'ersico, who will 

:ome io this country with his works. 

MARRIED, i 

On Thursday the 18th December, by the Rev. | 
Mr. Ager, JAMES T. ARCHER, Esq., to Miss 
MARY BROWN, daughter of Gen. Thomas 
Brown, all of Tallahassee, Florida. 

In York, Fa., on the 26th of December, by the 
Rev. Augustus II. Leekinan, Lieut. JOHN S. 

MILLER, of Winchester, Va.,to Miss JANE F. i 

SCHMIDT, daughter of John Schmidt, Esq., 
dec., former Cashier of the York Bank. 

By the Rev. Joseph Baker, on the 20th of De- 
cember hot, Mr. JOHN W. BYRNS, of George- 
town, I). C., to Miss MARY ANN TAYLOR,! 
af Berryvillc, Clarke county. 

DIED, 
At his residence, in Northumberland county, j 

Virginia, on Thursday morning the 7th of De- , 

cernber, Mr. THOMAS OLDHAM, in the 
51st year of his age, after a severe illness of 
three weeks, which he bore with Christian forti-1( 
tude and resignation. 

At Office Hall, King George County, Va., on 

Wednesday, the 3d instant, Mrs. MARY TIF- 
FEY, wife of Mr. R. V. Tiffey, leaving an infant 
jix days old. Mrs. T. had been a member of the j 
Methodist Episcopal Church, for a number of! 
years. She w as fully aware of her approaching 
dissolution, and met death with the most perfect 
composure. 

ALMANAC. 
_ 

lv44. Sun Sun 1 

JAM ARY. sets. Moon’s Phases. 

8 Monday.... 7 I6|4 44 n- »* M- i 

9 Tuesday.. ..;7 lfi; 1 44 Last 4r- *2 4 25 a | 
10 Wednesday, t 15-4 45 *ew.M 19 1 19 a 

11 Thursday... |7 15 4 44 F|rst Hr 27 7 24 m! 
12 Friday.17 14 4 46 ful1-4 ? 36 a 

13 Saturday*. .‘7 14 4 46 H>:gh Water: 
14 Sunday.7 13 4 47 J\:Uy. S—7h. 44m. 

LATEST 'DATES’. 
_ 

London.PV.e. 6 1 Havre.Dec. 9 
Liverpool.Dec. G j N. Orleans... .Dec. 29 

MARINE LIST. 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, D C. 

Sailed, January G. 
Schr Dodge, Knapp, Boston, by S. Shinn. 

BUCKETS and Brooms, Iron and V\ ood bound 
ware, Fine and Coarse Sait, for sale bv 

THOMAS BURNS, 
jan 3 corner of Prince and Eairfax-sR. j 

C''I HEAP LIGHT.—The subscriber has just) 
J received a fresh supply of Lamps, lor burn- ! 

in? Pine Oil, suitable for family, stores, kc. Call 
and see. HENRY COOK, 

jan S Chemist and Druggist. 
/ 1HOCOLATE, MUSTARD anu STARCH. 
Vy 3 boxes No. 1 fresh Chocolate 

6 u American and English Mustard, a 

superior article 
5ft lbs. Poland Starch, warranted 
51) boxes double refined Table Salt 

For sale by (jan 8) A. S. WILLIS. 

DISSOLUTH IN.— The co-partnership, here- 
tofore existing under the firm of F. A. 

Koones Co., is this day dissolved, by mutual 
consent. All those indebted to the concern, are 

earnestly requested to come forward and settle 
their accounts—and those having claims against 
us, wili piease present them for settlement. Ei- 
ther of the partners, is authorised to use the sig- 
nature of the lirrn, for the purpose of settling up 
the business. ROBERT <7. VIOLETT, 
janl—S—eoJw F. A. KOONES. 

A. KOONES and WILLIAM A. DE \N, 
• having purchased the stock of the late firm, 

will continue at the old stand on King Street, two 
doors below ihe Marshall House, the DRY 
GOODS BUSINESS, under the firm of KOONS 
& DEAN, and invite the favors of their friends 
and the public. A. KOONES, 
jan 1—8—eo’Jw vV. A. DEW. 

W 10 tihds. Potto Rico ) ... 

10 boxes Double & Single ref’d ) 
50 bags Rio, 50 do. Java, 

White and St. Domingo, 

it; no. no. imp. ann i. n. ) 
]0 bbls. V O. Molasses 
10 boxes Small 1 mmp > TOBACCO. \o do lb. do, part fine \ 
15 kegs and jars Garrett’s Snuff 
20 boxes Yellow and Brown Soap 
15 do Variegated, in bars and cakes 
10 kegs Poland Starch 
10 do Allspice, 5 bags Pepper 
10 kegs boxes ground (1 inger &. Fepper 
10 boxes Sanger's Mustard 
20 kegs best Salcratus 
15 kegs S. F. Indigo 
5 kegs refined Saltpetre 

10 half bbls. Madder 
10 coils Leading Lines 
20 doz. Bed Cords and Leading Lines 
30 boxes best Bunch Ra.sins 
Soft Shell Almonds, Nutmegs, Mace, 
Chocolate, Cinnamon, Rice, Dupont’s 
Powder 
10 kegs Race (linger 
10 boxes Dutch Pipes 
50 sacks G. A. Salt 
75 reams Wrapping Paper 
4 0 44 Foolscap and Letter ditto 
"White Lead and shot, assorted 
Window .Glass and Putty, 10 doz. Brooms, 
Fig .Blue, Mason's Blacking, c. 

Kine-st., 2 doors above Union st.. opposite the I 

Custom House jan 8 

1i*OR ONE WEEK ONLY.—The grand e\-| 
hibition of Stauarv, representing the TRIAL ! 

Or OCR SAHOUR BEFORE PONTIUS PL. 
LATE, in a group of figures the size of life, j 
and beautifully dressed in appropriate costume— 
will open to the citizens of Alexandria, this ?/iov- 

ning, Thursday, January Ath, at the LECTURE 
ROOM OF THE ALEXANDRIA ACADEMY, j 
and remain open for one week. 

Admittance only 12A cents, without distinction 
of age. Open every day and evening from 9 A. 
M«to 10 P.M. jan 4—lw 

"VJ'OTICE.—By virtue of a deed of irust, exe- j 
il cuted to me by Enoch Wilson, dated the j 
loth day of August 1837, and recorded in the 1 

Clerk's Office for the county of Fairfax, I shall 
proceed to sell on the premises, 071 the 10th day cf\ 
February next, that tract of land, named in said 
trust, lying in the County of Fairfax and about 
two miles west from Alexandria, containing 
about 191) acres. The sale will commence at 12 
o’clock. Terms cash. ELLIS REES, 

jan 2—law’ll Trustee. 

JOB PRINTING 
Of Every Description, Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Office of the 

ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE, 
CORNER OF PRINCE AND FAIR FAX STREETS, I 

ALEXANDRIA D. C. 

Pamphlets, Circulars, Tickets, Handbills, Warrants, 
Blanks, Business Cards, of every description, ( 

Jr3*DONE at THE SHORTEST 

‘,'Tb* ALEXANDRIA .MUSEVMwoj^n daily j 

By the Southern Mail 
VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.—The Senate 

>f Virginia re-assembled on Friday, and trans- 

ited business. 

House of Delegates.—The Tax bill was re- 

sumed—the subject under discussion being a pro- 
jection of Mr. Witcher to levy “on all sums of 

noney, held by any individual or partnership, on 

he 1st day of February, over and above the sum 

>f §400, exclusive of what such individual or 

partnership may be owin:: to other persons, a 

.ax of cents on every §100, so held in hand 
>r on deposite with any individual, partnership or : 

Dank cf this Commonwealth—provided, that no i 

capital in trade belonging to merchants and 3uc- 

lioneers, who have paid license, or to banks or 

incorporated companies, shall be subject to said 
tax.” This proposition was lost—ayes 41, to 

noesTO; having been sustained at length by Mr. 
Witcher, and opposed by Messrs. Daniel of Rich-! 
noi:d city, and Tebbs. Mr. Baldwin moved to ! 
reconsider the vote of the House yesterday, adop- 
ting Mr. Carter's amendment, which provided 
that the tax should be laid on the interest of 

money loaned, &c., only “after deducting there- 
from the interest, which an individual taxed 
shall have actually paid out to others in the 
same period.” The motion to reconsider was 

sustained by Mr. Edmunds, and opposed by 
Messrs. Carter and Gailaher, and was carried, 
ayes 93, tonoes 33. Mr. Garnett then moved to 
insert a provision for a similar deduction “of the 
interest on all sums, in which an individual shall 
hr* imlphtfil to others.'Plus was lost, aves 5*J. 
toncesTL Mr. Hyrd of F. offered an amend- 
ment, which he afterwards withdrew, in order to 

allow Mr. Broadus to prepare an analogous pro- 
vision. Mr. Lanier offered an amendment pro- 
viding for a similar deduction “of all interest, 
which individuals or partnerships have paid to 

others during the period prescribed in this sec- 

tion;” but, before the vote was taken, the House 

adjourned.—Richmond Enquirer of Saturday. 
THE TARIFF.—The eyes of an enlightened 

people are fixed upon the movements at Washing- 
ton. They cannot be hood-winked by the double- 
faced declarations of Mr. Ciay. They demand, 
that the positions of Mr. Van Burcn should be 
fully carried out by the present House of Repre- 
sentatives. The South opposed to the “p? tnci- 

p-eJ as well as the details” of the present tariff 
law. They require it to he changed to the reve- 

nue standard. 1 hey demand, that the whole sys- 
tem should be brought back to the Compromise 
Act, as soon as the revenues of the Government, 
economically administered, will admit of it.— 
Let the Representatives of the &oulh differ as 

they may about the mode of accomplishing the 

object—whether through a Select Committee, as 

Mr. Rhett proposes, or through the Committee 
r \ 7 .... 1 A ! A T •• I \ L\ ^ rv A£* 

U I > ? a imi w wi^v/w iv^ in vpv/oto 
fur the sake of rule—hut the People demand, that 
it should he proposed in some form or other, and 
ultimately accomplished by the votes of Congress. 

Richmond Enquirer. 

THE CLUB HOUSE—The Whig Club 
House is under way and there is now no doubt 

that it will he completed, in the course probably 
of ten days. 

There is a very general, if not a universal wish, 
on the part of the Whigs to tender it to their Van 
Buren fellow citizens, who will hold their State 
Convention on the 1st February, some sir jays in 
advance of that of the Whigs and thus, while they 
are furnished with a building spacious enough fori 
the large number which they will assemble, save \ 

them the necessity of a second time having “to 

carry the War into Aft Da.” This tender we 

feel convinced will he made and made in a spirit 
of genuine courtesy and no1 ot overstained magnan- 
imity, and we hope it mry be so regarded by those, 
to whom it will, we hope, be extended.— Rich 
B hi*. 

Mr. Buchcnarun >tands higher at this moment 

than he ever did. lie has laid his own private 
feelings on tke altar of his country; and there is 
not a patriot in it, who does not admire him for 
the act. lie did not withdraw himself, to pro- 
mote the election of Mr. Van Buren. He was j 
not his first choice, hut he will become so when ; 
he shall he the nominee of the Baltimore Con- j 
vention. No man will support that nomination 
with more enthusiasm than Mr. Buchanan.— : 

Richmond Enq. 

Shall we be asked to sustain the nominee of 
Tariftiites and Nbolitionists? For one, we answer 

never. That nominee is cither with us, or with ; 

them. If he is with the Tariflites of Syracuse, 
and the Abolitionists of Congress, he is not with 
us: if he is with us, lie cannot represent them; and 
neither can we combine in Conventioh with them, 
to select him as the repicscntativeof their prin- 
ciples, nor can they, in faith and honor join us in 

selecting him as the representative of ours. If 
there can be any pledges asked, let our principles 
be tlie test, not a submission to the arbitrament of 
National Conventions. We will suggest an an- 

swer to those of our friends, whom some Dema- 
gogue may taunt with, “Will you support the 
nominee!” 'fell him “will you pledge your hon- 
or that there are no Tariflites, no Abolitionists in 
the Convention?” Every good Democrat should 
he ready to yield his personal preferences to the 
will of ms party, but to be made the tool of 
those who assume the name of Democrat to de- 
ceive and to betray, is not the part either of wis- 
dom or patriotism.”—Petersburg Republican ( Cal- 
ftfiin.) 

The Governor General of Cuba is administer- 
ing justice in the most summary manner on all | 
culprits, and promptly executing those found guil- ; 
ty of heinous offences; thus sustaining the charac- 
ter which he won in Spain for vigor and decision. 
He bids fair to tread in the footsteps of Tacon, 
an illustrious predecessor in the Island of Cuba, i 

LATE FROM TEXAS —By the arrival yes- 
terday ot the fine Steamship Neptune, Cnpt. Ilol- j 
lins, we are in receipt of files of late Texas pa- j 
pers. They contain no news whatever, (.’on- 
gress however assembled on the 11th ultimo and , 
we have the message of President Houston, to J 
that body. The President commences by con-1 
gratulntmg Congress on the promising aspect of! 
TeCian affairs. He says that in accordance with ; 

the desires of the Government made known to | 
the Governments of the I'nited States, France 
and Great Britain, those Governments had given 
assurances that they would employ their good of- 
fices in a manner consistent with the friendly re 
lations in which they stood to the con tending 
parties, to prevent the continuance of the mode 
of aggression practised by Mexico and if possible ! 
by changing the mode of warfare, divest it of 
those characteristics which are incompatible with 
tne practice ot civilized belligerants.—XV.c Or- 
leans Tropic. 

Oinn REWARD!--My boy JOHN left 
lvA/ me in Fredericksburg, on my way 

to the ►South, about the middle of October last.1 
John is between 25 and 30 years of age, about j 
live feet ten inches high, of dink complexion, 
a dissatisfied countenance, rather 'slender make, 
and quite likely. He has lost one or more of 
his upper front teeth. He received a cut on one 
of his logs during the last harvest, which has 
perhaps left a scar. John is a good carriage-dri- 
ver, and has been principally accustomed to - 

work about the house and garden, for one of 
which purposes he may attempt to hire himself 1 

1 purchased John of the late Win. Bernard, of 
Mansfield, near Fredericksbug, and he has re- 
lations at Mr. Hansbrough’s, in Culpeper, at 
Mr. X. H. Hone's, in King George, and has a 
wife at Mrs. Boulw'are’s, near Port Royal. Ha 
may be in the neighborhood of one of these pi a- i 
ces, or (w’hat is equally probable) he has made 
his way to a free State. I will give §25 for ap- 
prehending John, and securing him in jail, if ta- 
ken up in Virginia, or the above reward if taken 
up out of Virginia and secured so that 1 get him. I 
Any information in reference to John may be 
communicated to W. R. Mason, near King George 
Jt. House, Va., who will pay the reward for hit 
>pprehen5ioD. WILLIAM A. HARRISON. | 
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I'Jf*ALEXANDRIA CLAY CLUB.—A re- j 
gular meeting of the Alexandria Clay Club vviil | < 

be heid on Monday evening next, the 8th inst, at i 

7 o’clock. ^ever;l addresses may be expected. 
jan 6—2t C. T. STUART, S ecretary. | 

ATTENTION MOUNT VERNON GUARDS. 
4 

You are hereby notified to meet 

at the Armory, on Monday morn- 

ing, at nine o'clock, in full winter 

uniform, for Parade. By order, 

WM. B. ENTWISLE, 

Secretary 
jan 6—2t 

HAIR BRUSHES.—A large supply of Hair 
Brushes, just received, and for*ale at 

jan 6 HENRY COOK’S Drug Store. 

PRINCIPE SEGARS.—Superior Principe S„ 

cars, just received, and for sale at 

jan G HENRY COOK’S Drug Store. 1 

I1VERPOOL O )AL.—1000 bushels of Liver- 
J pool grate Coal, for sale in lots a wanted by j 
jan f> A. C. CAZENOU: k CO. j 

> | ERCER P( )TATOi:S—A supply of Maine 
1 

Skrctr Potatoes juH received and for sale | 
by [jan 6] A. S. Wli.LIS, King Street. 

rriEAS.—Suparior Pouciiong, (or black Tea,) ! 
JL Gunpowder, Imperial and Young Hyson | 

Teas, at very low prices. Tor sale by 
jan 6 A. S. Vs ILLIS. 

1 ^LACK'S VERY SUPERIOR GIN, in hogs- 
Leads and barrels. For sale bv 

THOMAS BURNS, 
jan 6 corner Prince and Fairfax Streets. 

CGI HAL SUGARS.—Good Porto Rico Sugar, 
J I t !bj. for §1, superior light and dry do. 11 , 

'i'ii 1 /< ii- i 
ana il»o. iui m. rursuie 

jan J 'A. S. WILLIS 

SUGARS.—Very superior New Orleans and 
Porto Rico Sugars,—also, a few quarter 

boxes of Bunch Raisins, for sale bv 
THOMAS BURNS, 

jan f> Corner Prince and Fairfax st*. 

Brooms, buckets, pails, &c.—72 
Corn brooms, fancy style, and superior make, 

72 Painted Buckets, l*i Watnr Pails,not painted; 
12 Keelers, G groce Clothes Pins, and barrel Cov- 

ers, for ‘•ale at low prices by 
dec 13 A. S. WILLIS. 

/BLOCKS! CLOCKS!!—I have justreceived 
a further supply of tin sc cheap Clocks, one j 

day wood Clocks at >2,50, one day Brass do. 
>4.50. eight days do. s$. All of which are war- 

ranted to keep lime or no sale. Persons in want 

will please call at C. C. BERRY 'S j 
jan 5 cheap Fancy and Variety Store. 1 

()T!CH.—The subscribers respectfully in-1 
I v form their friends and the public generally, j 

that the business Heretofore carried on, under the . 

linn of \Vm. F. McLean & Co., will hereafter be 
conducted by McLean N Hurdle. 

YVM. F. McLEAN, 
jan d ALBION HURDLp. 

PRESCt >TT’S MKXKX > (COMPLETE.—The j 
third volume of this valuable book—this day J 

received, mmplet ing the work. The whole can \ 
be had of the subscribers at the publishers’ ! 

price, *G per copy. 
dec 30 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

SEARS’ HISTORY OF THE BIBLE, price 
$3; Bible Biography, $2,50; Wonders of the 

World, $2,50; and a few volumes of the Picicrial 
Bible, published at $2 per vol., price $1,70; for 
sale by [dec 2vj BELL ^ ENTWISLE. 

PACKAGES OF TRACTS of the American 
'Tract Society, neatly put up in pac’ ages of 

37G pages, price 25 cents (sold only for cash,) a 

further suppiv received hv 
dec 28 

_ 

BELL k ENTWfSI !1. 

JI ANDS( )ME ENGRAVED LIKENESS OF 
1 IlH.MtY (’LAY, price only l*2J cts ; also, 

engravings of the Burning of the steam frigate 
Missouri, Dentil of General Hunison, Declara- 
tion of Independence, each 12' ets.; lor sale by 

dec 28 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

SlTN FIRE COMPANY.—The annual meet-J 
ing of tin* Sun l ire Company will be held at j 

the Hall, on the corner of Cameron and Fairfax 
streets, on Monday evening, January the 8th, i 

1844, at 7 o’clock, for the election of officers for 
the ensuing year. By order 

jan 4—4t S. S. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
"VT OTlC’E.—The creditors of Dean, Harmon & 
11 Miller, and Harmon, Miller & Co. are j 
hereby notified that 1 am prepared to pay a divi- 
dend on the amount of their claims, when the j 
same are presented and properly adjusted. 
,a i l-V R. II. MILLER, Trustee. 

“DUCKWHEAT, BRANDY, &c.— 
^ 

\ \ i J Buckwheat Meal. 
14 half bids. \ 
12 qr. casks french Brandy 

5 qr. ra-ki white Wine Vinegar. Just re- 

ceived per ScLr. Dodge, from New York, and lor | 
sale by [dee 27] 

; POWELL MARBURY. 

UOpSE, SIGN, AND SHIP PAINTING.— | 
rl ne subscriber has removed Lis Paint ; 

3hop, from Prince to Water street, second door 
from Prince. With due thanks for past on iron- 

age, he earnestly solicites the continued cal's of 
Pis friends and the public generally. 1 Iom;e, Sign, 
an. ) >0 iirk 1 n J : irr /tr.rw* r.n t liP TrH.st SC.ftnillfllodii- ! 

t*4.g terms, and warranted second to none. 

All orders thankfully received, and promptly 
attended an 111—ly] GKO. PLAIN. j 

HA NCR'S COMPOUND SYRUP of HOAR-1 
HOUND, for coughs, colds, spitting of blood, ! 

asthma, consumption, and all diseases arisingj 
from a disordered condition of the lungs. 

Thelfullowing sonnet was addressed to the pro 
prietor by a young lady who was cured of con 

sumption b> its use : 

Ho! ye who pant, with failing breath, 
And pine away, and die : 

I lance shall “put away” your death, 
And light anew your eye. 

How sweet it melts upon the tongue 
J low grateful to the breast! 

A glorious theme for poet’s song, 
Soothing his cough to rest. 

Hance! favored of the gods, art thou. i 

A blessing to thy race. 

Let laurels flourish on thy brow 
And wealth, those laurels grace. 

When heroes arc forgotten ; kings 
Defunct; or ceased to reign ; 

Glory, for thee shall flap her wings; 
Thou conqueror of pain. 

Price 50 ct«. per bottle. Por sale wholesale ! 
&nd retail by Seth S. Hance, corner of Charles 
and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and in Alexandria, 
by JOHN R. PIERPOINT, Agent; also, by 
Athey & Norman, Occaquan Mills, Prince Wm. 
County, V$ jy 13—ly 

FOR NEW YORK—The Schooner 
EffjP JUDGE HITCHCOCK. Hatheway, mas- 

er, burthen 00 ) barrels, will take freight to the j 
hove port, if early application is made. Apply j 
o [dec 2S] G. I. THOMAS. L 
~ 

FOR BARBADOES—The superior | 
g- Schr. SJlUIf ir.'JLEi, Kelly, master, ( 
vill meet with quick dispatch, io: freight or pas- 1i 

age, apply to 

jan 2_LAMBERT Sc MrKEXZIE. j I 

^ &ZZ** STEAM KERRY BOAT ] 
L E X A X U R I A.-This j j 

boat having to undergo some 1 

epairs, must be taken off the route until further 
lotire. After Saturday next, 0th in-t, the Foot j 
Joat will run, and travellers will not be detained. 
jan 5—3t JOSEPH FOX, master. j 

FOR RENT—-The large rough-cast dwell- j i 

E.i'j^ing House at the corner of Queen and Fair- j < 

ax streets, with convenient store rooms attach- • t 

:d. The dwelling and store may be had sepa* : I 

ately. POWELL 5c MARBURY. j ( 
dee 20—If 

RICE—22 tierces fresh Rice, received and 
j for sale by 

jan2_LAMBERT Sc McKEXZIE. J 
OUGAR — 10 hhds. prime Porto Rico Sugar, 
kJ this day landing and for sale bv 1 

jan 2 AlcVElGH & BROTHER. 

PIPPEN APPLES—20 bbls. New York and 
Golden Pippen, and other Apples for sale by • 

jan 3 J. X. HARPER, Fairfax st 

V1THISKEY.—25 hhds. and 100 bbls., landing \ 
▼ f this day, and for sale bv I \ 

jan 1 JOHN B. DAINGERFIELD. I 

Fill TO RICO SUGARS—40 hhds. of prime |1 
Porto Rico Sugars for sale bv 1 

jan 5 WM. FOWLE 5c SOXS. 

F\E OIL.—A fresh supply of Pine Oil, just j. 
received and for ‘•ale at 

jan 4 I! EX RY COOK’S, Drug Store. 

MUSTARD.—A full supply of a very good 
article, which l can sell low, by the pound, 

Dottle, or any quantity. J. I. SAYRS. 1 

due 21 

(1 UM SHOES, just opened three ca-»es La- i 

JT dies Furred and Plain; also, Childrens and j 
Mens plain and figured Gum Shoes, fur sale by 1 

dec 27 C. M. & F. TAYLOR. 

/~1 IMPS AND FRINGES—Just received, an 
a T assortment of Silk Gimps and Fringes; also, 
black worsted Rug and Stool Fringes, fur sale bv 

dec 27 C M. & F. TAYLOR. 

Hogsheads empty, whiskey,oil,and 
Molasses hogshtads, for sale by 

THOM \S BURNS, 
<!r»C cr.i’iifir .iT Win,.,, ir.rt Pi irl'i v 

APPLES AND CIDER.—20 bush. Apples; 
l\. also, To gallons of elegant sweet Cider, for 
«aiti by THOMAS BURNS, 

dec 20 corner of Prince nnc Fairfax sts. 

BACON.—A few hundred pom ci, ot \c»$..*u- i 
perior Bacon at 4J ct*. lv the iiftv 01 hun- 

dred pounds, for sale by THU MAS BURNS, 
jan 1 Oriirr of Prii m and Fail ‘ax st*. 

/ASHED WOOl, AND RAW COTTON. 
A lot of the above for sale by 

THOMAS BURNS. 
jan 4 Corner of Prime and Fairfax ,ts. 

p()RN MEAL.—7.. bushels of very superior j 
v J old White Corn Niaal, just received arid for 
sale hv THOMAS Bl’RNS, corner of 

dec 27 Prince and Fairfax street 

L>S of very superior smoked 
r sale by 

THOMAS BURNS, 
dec 20 corner of Prince and Fair fax »t*. : 

i 

fl^OR HIRE—By the month or year, two like- j I ly negro boy*—both capable, of being good 
waiters u.m cLning room servants. Enquire at ! 
this office jan 5—3t 

IUCK.— Combination Nos. 21 23 40, the se- 

J con'd capital prize of §7000 in the Alexan- 
dria Lottery, Extra Class L sold at SllEEHV’S ; 
ollice or. hew year's day, to two colored men. 

jan 4—7t* 

¥ VtlA APOSTOLIC A, first American, from 
.£ 1 the 5th London edition—another No. of Ap- 
pleton &. Co/** Churchman’s Library—price 70 
cents, with gilt edges Sl,00. For sale hv 

dec 25 BELL & ENTWiSLE. 

OOMETHING NEW.—Fatman’s Patent Per- 
u fumed Matches, without Sulphur ai.d free 
oi disagreeable smell, received and lor saie bv 

T. M. WHITE, 
dec 11 corner Prince and Pitt-sts. 

QMOKKD BEEF AND TONGUES.—Just 
0 received a lot of the above articles which are 

of a very superior quality, for sale bv 
J. NEWTON HARPER, 

dec 23 Fairfax street. 
__f____ 

1 NANCY BOXES.—Fine Mahogany Boxes, 
1. bra-s hand-; do. do. plain; Plain wood do. j 
assorted; neat Glass do.; Gentlemen : shaving j 
cases; Checker Boards, $ce., &c.; ju«t r reived 
and for sale by [ !ee 25] GEO. WHITE. 

A i II PROOF SPIRIT, a splendid urticie of 
'“r the finest flavor; a!>n, 25 dozen of fresh Eggs, 
to suit the above for making Egg-nogg, for sale 
by THOMAS BURNS, 

dec 25 corner of Prince and Fairfax sts. j 

SWORDS’S POCKET ALMANAC, 1841, | 
price 25 cts.; and the CHURCH ALMA- 

NAC, for 1314, price C rls.; for sale bv 
dec 25 BELL & FYI WF>LE. 

_ 

r jMIE POEMS OF ELF''A COOK, leautilul- 
X ly illustiatod with s t^r*l engravings, a hand-! 

some volume fora New Year’s present, price $2,- ! 

50, for sale, by BELL ENTW ISLE, j 
dee 23 

rpRAS-lOhalfchcsU / 
Very supcT Gunp’r i 

i o whole chests S J 1 

Tea, this day landing from Schr. Dodge from 
Nev\ York, and for sale by 

dec 28 McVEIGII & BROTHER. 

MAINE MERCER POTATOES.—Just re- 

ceived another supply of tho e prime Mer- | 
cer Potatoes. Persons wanting g-oi Potatoes 
can get them by calling rt 

J. NEV/TGX H \R PEJUS, 
ice 30 Fairfax street. 

EW HAMS AND PIGS.—110 New Bacon i 
Lx Hams, small size ; a few drums fresh Sinyr- \ 
uaFigs, just received and for sale bv 

T. xM.” WHITE, 
jnn 2 corner Prince and Pitt sts. 

Monroes1 balsam of horlhound 
! 

AND ICELAN D MOSS, for the cure of 
Coughsand Colds, and all dRea^e* leading to Pul- j 
rconary Consumption. For sale at 

jan2 HENRY COOKS* Drug Store. | 

Monroes* erasive liquid, for remo-1 
ving Oil, Paint and Grease, from Silks 

and Cloths without injury to Lite article to which , 

it is applied. For ^ale at j 
jan2 HENRY COOKS’ Drug Store. 

G1E0R6E W. BRENT, Attorney <it Lawy 
T w ill r.tcend the Courts of Alexandria Couri- 1 

ty, and Fairfax Countv, Va. Office on the past • 

side of Fairfax, between King and Prince sts. 

jan 3—d7t • 

NrEW YORK FAMILY BUCKWHEAT— 1 
__ 

received a lot of Holt Owens1 Family Ruck- 5 

wheat, in sacks of about 23 lbs. each, a choice ar- 

:icle, and for sale by J. N. HARPER, * 

jan 3 Fairfax street. 

LIGHT-HOUSE LAMPS or LANTJIERNS 
Just received a supply of the above new ar- ( 

icier for bed chamber Lamps, or small hand I,an- 
hern, it l> uie best and cheapest article vet otfer- '< \ 
id. [janl]* R. H. MILLER. 

POTATOES, SHIP STUFF, &c—100 bush. 
1 

Maine Me;cer Potatoes 
100 do heavy Ship Stuff 

1000 do do Shorts 
Just received,and for sale by 1 s 

AUCTION SALES. 
I TRUSTEE'S SALE.—I shall on the 6th day 

of February, offer for sa;e at public auction, 
or cash, two lots With the buildings and ira- 
>rovemen(? thereon, formerly occupied by the 
irin of Dean, Harmon & Miller, as a Shoe Facto- 
v. The property is situated at the corner of 
Columbus and King streets, and is bounded as 
ollows: Beginning at the intersection of the 
vestern and northern lines of the above streets, 
i ml thcnc i extending west on King street 74 feet; 
hence parallel with Columbus north HiO feet, 
hence west 11 ft. 7 in, thence north 39 ft. 3 in, 
hence cast 85 feet 7 inches to Columbus street, 
met with it to the beginning for the tirst lot. The 
fa id lot is subject to a .vat charge of $40, payable 
innually on the h; of March. The boundary of 
he second commences at the north-east corner 

>f the above lot, and runs west with the line of 
he former Jot, So iVet 7 inches, thence north 13 
eet, then ea*t to Columbust street, then with 
7olumhus street 13 feet to the starting point.— 
Hie above property is sold under the provisions 
)f a certain deed of trust dated 23d November, 
1*38, from Wm Dean, Aaron l). Hannon, and 
Joseph H. Miller, to William Harper as trustee 
o secure a certain debt to the Administratrix of 
John Harper, dor.’d, with a power of sale on the 

vquest of the above Administratrix. The sale 
vil! take place on the premises at 12 o’clock, 
jin 8—eots WM. \V. HARPER, Trustee. 

P’RSUAVF to a deed executed by Jas. S. 
Scott, to the subscriber, in tru^t for certain 

turposes therein named, dated on the-day of 
February, T'43, and recorded in the Clerk's Of- 
iw* of F:»iria\ County, Liber 1L No. 3, folio 102. 
shallop Jit third •Monday in January, before the 

7ourt House door of Fairfax County, that being 
’ouri day;) offer at public sale, for cash, the 
Land conveyed by said deed, containmg one hun- 
Ired and thirty <>r lortv awe*;. This Land is 
utuated in the County aforesaid, about nine miles 
"rom Alexandria, and !c.r the Turnpike road, 
md adjoining thi* Lands « f \N iliiam Ball, Dan’l 
[•'. Dulanev, and lfmn Sen.;. Persons wishing 
o purchase Land, would do well t > call and visit 
he premises; which will be si.eun to them by 
Jas. 8. Scott, or the Subsc: iber li Fairfax Court 
House. Such title will p >sas i. vested in the 
trustee. GEO. W. HUNTER, dr., 

dec 15—dts Trustee 

T3FBLIC SALE OF SLAVES.—The suhscri- 
8 her will m*IH/i Tursdaytln' \6th ( I the jiViient 

month, (January) if lair, n not, the iu.xi fuirday, 
it GnMeri Grove, the residence ot Jno. B. Siew- 
art. (if miles West of Fairfax Court House, all 
the balance of the undivided Slaves, belonging 
to the Estate of George Whaley, deck!., eight 
in number, consisting of men, women and ( bil- 
lion. A Ko, some Household Furniture. Terms 
ufsalc, end,. 

V v* t Fveo'rs 
GIBSON It. W ii ALLY, ) 

r<xeo "* 

Fairfax County, \ a. jan —cots 

tlO.M MISSION FITS S \LF OF VALUA- 
/ BLL BK\L FSTATF-husuant to a de- 

( lire of the ( ireuit Superior Court of Law and 
Chancery, of Fairfax County, made at the spe- 
cial turn in November last, in the rase ot Albert 
Wren k On., v«. Itobert Dime k Co. The un- 

ileisignjd Commissioners v’ilt on tin l’rih day <J 
January, 1841, on the premises oiler for sale at 

public Auction to the highest bidder, that valua- 
ble eMate known a- “Winter 11 iU,” fi^rnicrlv 
owned bv John W rcn <!« ca wd, an.! more recent- 

ly held and occupied by Mr.*. Sarah S. W ren de- 
ceased, as her dower in ?♦•>.* estate of her dec\J hus* 
b uid. Thi> Farm conta.ns about one hundred and 
;\ftv a'Trs of 1: m ; w l »i ::m of which is covered 
with t 'l.e.nuit tiinbei of me tine:.! giovvth. It baa on 

it two tenements—the mansion house and another 
dwell.iiz—a blarkMuidi shop, and all necessary 
<>ul building*—a well of the must excellent wa- 

ter, and i> justly regarded as one of the most 

healthy places in the vicinity. It is situated it: 
the County of Fairfax near the Falls Church— 
about » igbt miles from Alexandria. Washington 
and Georgetown. The middle turnpike road 
runs immediately through it, and just by the door 
of tlie mansion house, which has been U'-ed ad- 
vantageously, and may be so used again a3 a 

Tavern.* T his farm adjoins the lands of D. F. 
Dulaney and Augusta Newton, Ksqrs., and other* 

Terms;—'Fills property will be sold on a credit 
of one and two years with interest from date of 
purchase, with r,Vim payment of two hundred 
dollars—the purchaser’ io give Lor ds with ap- 
proved'ecuritv for ti.c deterred payments, and 
ti.c, title, to be withheld until the purchase 
money i' paid, if tho terms ot the sale are not 

complied with by Fu puachasir in tcudavs, the 
property will be resold on a notice ot ten days, 
and he will lie Ir*U n.-posible for any dcfioiency 
which i.K)v occur. Those uhpostd to purchase 
\. ill please c..amine 'he premises. 

W. L Kl) WARDS, 
' Commissioners. 

Fairfax County,d ee 11—2awf.'>(jd 

JlD^The above sale is POSTPONED to the 
10M i!mj jJ' Januarii, Dll. !i iair. it not the next 
l vr daw co t ihr* place on the premises. dec 29 

BOY W AN FED -Want <J in a Dry Good 
Store a lad of sprightly, industrious and 

honest habits. Apply lor directions at this of- 
fice. j:»n 2—cotf 

vtotk i:.-mj!uyi; lysurjiave com- 
jl^I p./A Y OF ALEX. IXDRIA.—An election 
for fifteen Directors to serve in this Institution 
for the*, enduing year, will he held at the office of 
the t ompany, on MomUnj t'l? lot/* imPm', between 
the hours of ten and two o’clock. Trie transfer 
Books, will be closed by the 12th inctant, until 
afier the election. N. W.VI FEES, 

j.in 1—cote President. 

/pi TO BENT.—Ti: e convenient Dwelling 
jj!ji; House lately occupied by Capt. Edmund*, 
on Mrand Street, nc.ir Mr. Smiths Foundry; it 
is well calculated for u Hoarding Douse. Pos- 
session can be. had on the 11th of thi^ month, or 

perhaps sooner if required. 
jan3—eo3t* JOSI Will, DAVIS. 

ryi FuR RE.N'F.— \ most desirable resi- 

dence in Middleburg, Va., occupied for 

many years by the late Edw in 0. Broun, and re- 

cently by the Misses Skinn r. It is located iri a 

pleasai.t part of the village. T 1 a buildings are 

of stone arid would accommodate a largo family 
— the garden i- larce and th out houses arc con 

venient. 'Phe establishment is well situated for a 

Female Boarding School. The <-tore-house at- 

tached to tne dwelling couM readily be converted 
into an excellent School-Room. Possession will 
be given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply 
in my absence to Wm. D. Rogers. 

ASA ROGERS, Exec’rof 
Middlehurg. \ a., jan o -co4w E. C. Broun. 

rACLS, LDGlAGis, N.c.—Just received, 
J Bkmk Fords and T.xsels 44 cont«; Siik 

Gimps of various colors L> to l.'x ts ; Bik Fringe 
]•?{ (•!-; do. do. very wide and heav; 37$ cts.; 
Silk Fiurtings 20 cts per vd; Ins/ls Huldk*. made 
A good materia! ar;d tritned *vith the finest Dimi- 
tv 7.> ct-.; Maliney Luee 12; ct*.: French 
Flowers 1 to 37$ cts. a Bunch, ke., .S.C.. in ad- 
dition to our good ai-ortrnent of Lace*, Edgings, 
[risertings, Collars, Ties, Muslins, Nett*. Gloves, 
Mitts, &c., &c. J T. KING, 
\t the old s'ar.d, next door to Win. Stabler b 
>).‘s Drug Store, I airfax-st. jan 4'* 

DESIRABLE WHARF PROPERTY, 
gjlji— To rent the extensive BRICK W ARE- 
HOUSE, covered with -date, arid wharf, lately 
)ccupicd bv Mr. John B. Daingerfteld. Posses- 
•ion can be had at short notice. 

—ALSO— 
The convenient BRICK WAREHOL SE and 

IChart] now in the occupancy of Mr. Henry Dain- 
rerfield. Possession will he given Ft May next. 

I’he wFarfves are of spacious and *ulhcient depth 
Awater to accommodate Shipsol the largest cla-», 
,nd are in every respect well adapted to an ex- 

ensive whole*ale business. I hey will be put in 

food order, and any desirable improvement made 
or the accommodation of g d tenar:ts. 

ALSO.—Adjacent, are two CL*L'*IL IKIRL- 
HOI SLS. weli adapted to st ring Salt and ether 

irticles, which I 'trill rert by the year or receive 


